
 

 

 

Infection Control and Forensic Investigation Torches 

 

Question and Answer with Stephen Murphy  

(BD Director – CopperTree Forensics) 

 

Name of Innovation/Product  

Cleaning Inspection Forensic Investigation Torch (CiFi LED) 

In which setting will your innovation be used?  

Hospital, Patient Home, Primary Care and GP, Ambulance or Paramedic, High Street  

If other, please state  

Sexual Assault Referral Centres, offices, schools, factories, and domestic locations. 

Is this innovation a solution that is able assist with the COVID-19 response.?  

Yes  

If yes, please provide further details below  

The Cleaning Inspection Forensic Investigation Torch developed by CopperTree Forensics, will assist 
NHS and Care Sector staff to locate human biological traces in any healthcare scenario, and allow for 
targeted 'forensic' like cleaning protocols to be facilitated and/or as a key simple and quick visual 
screening tool for a location post clean.  The CiFi LED lights have already been used by cleaning 
companies in medical, industrial, commercial, and domestic locations, as part of Covid-19 prevention 
strategies. 

 



Please tell us about the problem you are addressing and how your innovation solves this.  

Locating and removing biological traces not seen with the naked eye.   

LED light sources have been used to locate biological traces at crime scene locations, but if there is 
any polluting light (daylight or otherwise) the lights do not have the power or quality to locate trace 
evidence.  CopperTree Forensics addressed this by tightening the wavelength and supporting with 
additional power, to create a more Laser like light source with safe LED technology.  As a result, the 
Cleaning Inspection Forensic Investigation Torches can now locate human biological traces, bacteria 
etc at any scenario (crimescene/hospital/ factory/commercial/domestic location) raising the 
standard of investigation or cleaning protocol. 

Have you undertaken any research to see if this fits with any NHS priorities, guidance or 
recommendations? If so, please provide details  

Targeted cleaning research delivered by Staffordshire University (Professor Cassella), NHS/Mountain 
Healthcare - Professor Webb, Dr Sheppard (Liverpool John Moore) and Dr Fieldhouse (Staffordshire 
University) and was presented to the Chartered Society of Forensic Sciences conference in 2018.  

* In addition, used by Sexual Assault Referral Centres, cleaning companies (medical facilities) and 
current trial at Care Homes to support Covid-19 prevention strategies.  

Please provide a brief description of the innovation, including intended purpose, functionality, 
clinical setting, and the opportunity  

The Cleaning Inspection Forensic Investigation Torch (CiFi LED) allows clinical / estate staff a click and 
go use in any hospital or medical facility, to support or to investigate the cleaning process.  By giving 
staff the 'eyes' to see a variety of traces, or to see where problems or problem areas may be and to 
be able to target clean those areas.  Hence it raises standards, facilitates prevention, and saves time 
by allowing focused and direct cleaning where required.  Thus, the CiFi LED light is an ideal tool for 
infection control managers and estate managers that either wish to identify problematic areas or 
possible sources of infection, or to enable staff to check and inspect areas and thus see if they are 
being cleaned as specified.  In addition, it is a simple way to highlight any concerns to domestic staff 
or cleaning contractors  

The intended purpose of the Cleaning Inspection Forensic Investigation Torch (CiFi LED) was to raise 
the standard of crime scene investigation, and this aim has now happened across the UK and 
International locations.  The flexibility and quality of the CiFi LED light led to the adapted use by 
cleaning and facilities management companies to raise the standard of their cleaning service to a 
'forensic' standard.  Thus, Deep cleaning can be inspected visually (as well as biologically) post 
cleaning to ensure dirt etc. is removed and not redistributed.  Plus, if dirt or biological matter is seen 
to be localised then the need for deep cleaning may be avoided, saving time and money.  

The unique ability of the CiFi LED to produce an intense, focused but safe laser 'like' light in LED, is 
enabled by the tightening of the wavelength divergence and by increasing the power output.  This 
allows the Torch to fight against background / normal lighting conditions, so that the user can safely 
and quickly locate biological traces without the need to recreate blackout or dark Lab conditions. 
 
Hence a fast and cost effective tool for infection control and estate management staff to identify 
unclean or contaminated areas. 

 



Stage of Development 
 
Cleaning Inspection Forensic Investigation Torches are currently being used by Police forces across 
the UK and Internationally.  The MET Police and NYPD are the highest profile clients we have at 
CopperTree Forensics.  Cleaning companies are currently using the light sources in 
medical/commercial/domestic locations.  Mountain Healthcare / NHS are using the lights at Sexual 
Assault Referral Centres.  In addition, live trials are currently underway at Care Homes before an 
official launch to the sector. 

Please describe any existing similar, competing or equivalent technologies/products or services? 

LED light sources do exist but not at the power and quality of the Cleaning Inspection Forensic 
Investigation Torches.  South Wales Police submitted Business Case, described the Forensic 
Investigation torches as unique in the marketplace because of their ability to work in light polluted 
scenarios. 

Please provide details on how your innovation is different to existing technologies/products or 
services? 
 
The power and quality of the individual wavelengths enables use in any location as opposed to 
completely blacked out Lab type conditions. This has revolutionised the use of Forensic lights 
sources and how they can be useful in many new sectors and industries from Fire Investigation, 
Asbestos Removal, DVI, Archaeology, IT Data Recovery, Engineering, Food Standards, Hospitality, 
Industrial Labs, Engineering, Cleaning and its original intended use, Crime Scene Investigation. 

Expected benefits to patients 
 
Cleaner facilities for patients, less chance of infection spread. 

Expected benefits to the Healthcare systems 
 
Infection control, and so impacting on less hour’s staff spent on care for patients who spend less 
time in hospital 

 


